Much ink has been spilled over the connections between capital account liberalization and growth. One reason that previous studies have been inconclusive, we show, is their failure to account for the impact of crises on growth and for the capacity of controls to limit those disruptive output effects. Accounting for these influences, it appears that controls influence macroeconomic performance through two channels, directly (what we think of as their positive impact on resource allocation and efficiency) and indirectly (by limiting the disruptive effects of crises at home and abroad). Because these influences work in opposite directions, it is not surprising that previous studies, in failing to distinguish between them, have been unable to agree whether the effect of controls tilts one way or the other. And because vulnerability to crises varies across countries and with the structure and performance of the international financial system, it is not surprising that the effects of capital account liberalization on growth are contingent and context specific. We document these patterns using two entirely different data sets: a panel of historical data for 21 countries covering the period 1880-1997, and a wider panel for the post-1971 period like that employed in other recent studies.
INTRODUCTION
The implications of capital account liberalization for economic growth are among the most contentious international monetary and financial questions of the day. Theory yields no unambiguous prediction of whether opening the capital account is growth enhancing or growth inhibiting.
1 And, despite the very considerable attention lavished on the subject, the evidence is generally inconclusive.
2 Social scientists are thus in the position of having little definitive to say about one of the most pressing international economic issues of our age.
One explanation for the inconclusive nature of existing analyses is that opening the capital account affects growth through two channels, which operate with different degrees of intensity in different times and places and have not been adequately distinguished. When financial markets are working well and other distortions are absent, capital flows towards sectors where its rate of return is high. Foreign funds underwrite remunerative investment projects that might otherwise be hard to finance. Because savers have an exit option, competitive pressure on banks and firms is more intense. For these reasons and others, capital account liberalization leads to a more efficient allocation of resources and to faster economic growth.
But when there are problems with the operation of domestic and international financial markets}and threats to financial stability in particular}the consequences can be less benign. If there exists an unlimited safety net or other domestic distortions conducive to excessive risk taking, opening the capital account may only lead domestic agents to further lever up their bets, increasing the risk of financial crises.
3 If the international financial system is rocked by crises, capital flows may be erratic, in which case the main effect of capital account openness may be to place domestic prosperity at risk. Thus, the impact of capital account liberalization on growth is more likely to be positive when the domestic financial markets are well developed and regulated and the operation of the international financial system is smooth and stable. It is more likely to be negative when domestic and international financial markets are subject to crises.
This view resonates with interpretations of recent experience with financial crises in emerging markets, and with the Asian crisis in particular. Authors like Goldstein (1998) blame the Asian crisis, and by implication emerging-market financial problems in general, on the incompatibility of underdeveloped domestic financial markets with an open capital account. Furman and Stiglitz (1998) and Radelet and Sachs (2000) , in contrast, blame the Asian crisis on the interaction of investor panic with an open capital account}that is to say, on vulnerabilities created by the operation of the international financial system. 4 Krugman (1998) took this interpretation further, arguing that faced with a global financial crisis the Asian countries should insulate themselves from instability abroad and reflate their economies behind the shelter of controls. The Malaysian Prime Minister Mohamad ben Mahathir followed the approach when he slapped controls on capital flows in September 1998. 5 In this paper, we reconsider cross-country experience with capital account liberalization and growth. Unlike previous analyses, we allow an open capital account (and, by implication, capital controls) to influence growth through two channels: directly and through their tendency to diminish or magnify the macroeconomic effects of crises. Using different data sets covering different periods and different country samples, we consistently find that the most robust effect of capital controls operates via the impact of crises. While crises depress growth when the capital account is open, controls neutralize this effect. There is also weak evidence, mainly for the recent period, that the direct effect of capital account openness on growth is positive once we control for the indirect impact operating through the disruptive effects of crises (and for the tendency for controls to neutralize those disruptive effects). But the operative word here is 'weak'. In line with other recent studies, we conclude that it is hard to identify a robust effect of capital account liberalization on growth. Our contribution is to demonstrate the importance of controlling for crises and for the ability of controls to neutralize the disruptive effects of crises on growth when seeking to pin down the effects of capital account liberalization.
While the wide but short panels utilized in studies of capital account liberalization and growth}which typically cover anywhere from 40 to 100 countries but only three or four recent decades}offer a wealth of information on country experience, they provide little variation in the structure of the international financial system, which evolves only slowly over time. We therefore estimate the model on a panel of historical data for 21 countries covering the period 1880-1997. This has the advantage of providing more variation in the structure and performance of the international system. These data span the classical gold standard, the crisis-ridden 1920s and 1930s, the relatively stable Bretton Woods years, and the post-1971 period on which other recent studies have focused. The stability of the global financial system differs sharply across these periods, providing the variation in experience and data needed to identify systemic effects. To check the generality of our conclusions, we also estimate our model on the sort of wider, shorter panel for the post-1971 period employed in other recent studies. Reassuringly, our results carry over.
Following a brief review of literature, data and methods, we consider the impact of capital account liberalization on growth between 1880 and 1997 in the standard set-up. This yields the striking and}for many readers}counterintuitive result that capital controls are associated with faster growth. Probing deeper, we find that this effect is driven by the data for the 1920s and 1930s, a period of pronounced financial instability. This leads us to add domestic crises and international crises to the specification, and to interact crises with controls to test whether controls operate by neutralizing the disruptive macroeconomic effects of crises in the rest of the world. A final section concludes.
THE BRIEFEST REVIEW YET OF THE LITERATURE ON CAPITAL ACCOUNT LIBERALIZATION
The literature on capital account liberalization has been surveyed repeatedly. We therefore content ourselves with the briefest possible review. Early studies were generally not supportive of a link between capital account liberalization and growth. One of the first such analyses, by Alesina et al. (1994) , considered the association of capital account openness with growth in 20 industrial countries from the 1950s to the 1990s, where openness was captured by the share of years in which transactions on capital account were unrestricted, as indicated by the relevant lines of the IMF's Annual Report on Exchange Arrangements and Exchange Restrictions.
6 They found that growth effects were small and insignificant. Grilli and Milesi-Ferretti (1995) considered a larger crosssection of 61 countries and a succession of five-year periods and again reported largely negative results.
7 Rodrik (1998) extended this approach to a still larger sample of countries and again found no stable association between capital account liberalization and growth. Bordo and Eichengreen (1998) corrected for selectivity (for the fact that controls tend to be imposed where they are likely to have the largest effect), but still found no impact on growth. Quinn (1997) was the first systematic cross-country empirical analysis, to our knowledge, to report positive results. His study is also notable for its development of a more gradated measure of capital account liberalization. Quinn measured capital account openness on a scale ranging from zero to eight.
8 He considered the impact of both capital account openness and the change in openness and reported a positive association between the change in capital account openness and growth. This study thus suggested that evidence of no effect may have been an artifact of the crude nature of proxies used by earlier authors.
Quinn's results have been questioned, however, on the grounds that policies towards the capital account may be endogenous}that they are affected by the level of income and the rate of growth. Edwards (2001) attempted to correct for this problem by using the lagged level of capital account openness, among other variables, as instruments for the current level of capital account openness.
9 He continued to report a significant positive effect of capital account liberalization on growth, using the Quinn measure, but one limited to high income countries. On the other hand, Edison et al., (2002a) find, contra Edwards, that the association of capital account liberalization with growth is stronger in emerging markets (in Asia, in particular), not in OECD economies. Arteta et al., (2001) present evidence that leads one to question the robustness of the growth effects of capital account policies for both developed and developing countries.
10
A separate literature considers the association of capital account openness and crises. Contrary to much of the qualitative literature, where it is argued that capital account liberalization can set the stage for crises (see inter alia Furman and Stiglitz, 1998) , quantitative studies tend to show a positive association of capital controls with crises. Using annual data, Glick and Hutchison (2000) regress currency crises in one year on a binary measure of the presence or absence of capital controls at the end of the preceding year; in both bivariate and multivariate analyses they report a negative correlation. Leblang (2001) codes changes in capital controls monthly and finds that controls are associated with an increased probability of crises. Bordo et al. (2001) extend the analysis backwards in time and similarly find a positive association of controls with crises.
One interpretation of these results, following Bertolini and Drazen (1997a,b) , is that countries maintaining or imposing controls send a negative signal to the markets that undermines confidence in their commitment to sound and stable policies, which in turn applies pressure to their currencies. More generally, controls may be proxying for unobservable characteristics of countries (including the confidence of investors in their commitment to sound and stable policies) that affect the stability of their currencies and financial systems. Strikingly, the literatures on growth and crises, and on the role of capital account liberalization in both, have few points of tangency.
11 In principle, capital account liberalization may both enhance the efficiency of resource allocation, stimulating growth, and heighten financial fragility, depressing it. The net effect can only be analysed in a framework that incorporates both possibilities.
DATA AND METHODS
Our data on growth rates and capital controls are from Bordo et al. (2001) , who assemble time series on national income and income per capita in 21 countries for the period 1880-1997. Their principal sources are the International Monetary Fund's International Financial Statistics for the post-World War II period and compendia of historical statistics for earlier years (for example, Mitchell, 1975 and Maddison, 1995) .
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Descriptive statistics for these variables are shown in the appendix. This is a longer and narrower panel than typically used in cross-country studies of growth. We have data for Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Italy, Japan, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, United States, Belgium, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Switzerland, and Great Britain. The composition of the sample is driven by data availability and by the goal of analysing a uniform set of countries over 12 decades. Many of today's developing countries did not exist as independent political entities before World War II. Others have been the attention of limited historical scholarship. Many had only rudimentary fiscal administrations; as a result the information needed for the retrospective reconstruction of their national accounts is not available. For all these reasons, it tends to be today's high income countries for which consistent data are available over long periods.
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In what follows we analyse growth over successive non-overlapping five-year periods, following the practice in recent contributions to the empirical growth literature.
14 Our measure of capital controls captures whether a country had controls in place during the initial year of each period. 15 For recent years, we utilize the IMF's binary measure of restrictions on capital transactions, from the Fund's Annual Report on Exchange Arrangements and Exchange Restrictions (line E.2). This source and the IMF's Annual Report have such information going back to the 1950s. 16 For earlier years we construct the analogous variable from historical sources.
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We supplemented these data with measures of human capital formation, which feature prominently in other recent analyses of economic growth. We use primary and secondary school enrolment from Lindert (2001) , Mitchell (1975 Mitchell ( , 1983 and the World Bank's World Development Report 2000 to construct the percentage of the population between the ages 5-14 and 15-19, respectively, enrolled in primary and secondary school. This is a parsimonious specification of the determinants of growth, but it is dictated here by the need to estimate equations covering long periods of historical time.
18
Our specification relates economic growth to its determinants in linear fashion:
where GROWTH is the growth of real per-capita GDP in 1989 dollars multiplied by 100, while YPC is the log of income per capita relative to the United States, PE is the log of the primary school enrolment rate, SE is the log of the secondary school enrolment rate, and CC is our measure of capital controls, all at the start of the period. The 'i' subscript denotes country, while the 't' subscript denotes five-year period.
A number of problems are encountered when applying standard panel-data methods to this set-up. First, those standard estimators (much less ordinary least squares) do not take into account that the errors may be correlated over time. Nor do standard techniques take into account that variables of interest}the decision to impose or remove controls, or the incidence of financial crises (introduced below)}may be affected by the growth rate. Lastly, we want to minimize the chance that the results we obtain reflect country-specific effects for which we fail to adequately control.
To deal with these problems, we use the dynamic panel estimator of Arellano and Bond (1991) , as extended by Arellano and Bover (1995) and Blundell and Bond (1998) . This jointly estimates the regression in differences with the regression in levels and uses internal instruments to eliminate bias resulting from possible endogeneity of the independent variables. 19 We include country fixed effects to control for unmeasured country-specific factors that may influence economic growth. The resulting estimates are heteroscedasticity consistent and unbiased subject to the validity of the instrumental variables. 
BASIC RESULTS
Basic results are shown in Table 1 . Column one uses the dynamic panel estimator without instrumental variables and fixed effects. Column two adds country-specific fixed effects. Columns three and four mirror columns one and two but instrument for GDP per capita, primary school enrolment, secondary school enrolment and capital controls.
The estimated growth regressions are well behaved. Growth is a declining function of initial income per capita, reflecting the catch-up process. 21 Growth is faster in countries with higher secondary school enrolment rates.
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Of particular interest are the coefficients on the presence of capital controls. For the entire 117-year period, in Table 1 , their coefficient is positive and significantly different from zero at standard confidence levels, as if countries with controls grew faster than countries without them. This will be seen as vindication by the sceptics of capital account liberalization and regarded sceptically, no doubt, by its proponents. We obtain this same result with and without instrumental variables and with and without fixed effects. 23 The question for this paper is thus what lies behind it.
In Table 2 we allow the rate of growth and the effects of controls to differ by monetary regime (the interwar period, the Bretton Woods years 1945-71, and the post-1971 period, which is now the standard demarcation). This enables us to see whether the result in Table 1 is driven by a particular regime. We include dummy variables not just for controls interacted with regime dummies for the interwar, Bretton Woods and post-Bretton Woods years, but also those regime dummies themselves, in order to avoid attributing to the effects of controls in a period variations in period-specific growth caused by other factors.
The first two columns of Table 2 suggest that growth was faster during the interwar years than before 1913 (the omitted alternative), after controlling for income gaps, schooling and so forth, although the difference is not significant at standard confidence levels. 24 It was faster after World War II; this was true of both the Bretton Woods and post-Bretton Woods years. The key coefficients, in the second regression, Note: Dependent variable ¼ 100*(change in log(GDP per capita) over five-year period). Cell entries are parameter estimates obtained using the one-step dynamic panel estimator as described in the text; robust standard errors are in parentheses; Sargan test is based on the two-step estimator. F-test is for the variables of interest excluding the fixed effects. Fixed effects not reported.
interact the regime dummies with the presence of controls. (Note that there is no interaction term for the pre-1914 period, since there were no countries in these years that imposed significant controls.) These show that the earlier result}that controls are associated with faster growth}is heavily driven by the interwar period. This is the only regime for which the coefficient on controls differs significantly from zero at standard confidence levels. This result for the interwar years is consistent with the literature suggesting that interwar capital flows were destabilizing (viz. Nurkse, 1944) and that countries which insulated themselves from such flows enjoyed superior growth performance, especially in the 1930s (see e.g. Diaz-Alejandro, 1984) . The coefficient on capital controls under Bretton Woods is again consistent with the null that countries restricting capital mobility grew faster, although the effect is not significantly different from zero at standard confidence levels.
25
Some readers may wonder whether these results hinge on the inclusion of the period before 1913 when no country had capital controls. The answer is no: the results in Table 1 are unaffected, and the only change in Table 2 is that the coefficient on controls during the Bretton Woods years, while still insignificantly different from zero, switches sign (from positive to negative).
26
This pattern suggests examining more closely in which five-year periods the capital account regime had a particularly strong effect on growth. Table 3 includes interaction terms for each five-year period.
27 It would Note: Dependent variable ¼ 100*(change in log(GDP per capita) over five-year period). Cell entries are parameter estimates obtained using the one-step dynamic panel estimator as described in the text; robust standard errors are in parentheses; Sargan test is based on the two-step estimator. F-test is for the variables of interest excluding the fixed effects. Fixed effects not reported. All models estimated with instrumental variables and country-specific fixed effects.
appear that the positive association of controls with growth is concentrated in the second half of the 1920s and the first half of the 1930s, when the interwar gold standard was in operation (on a widespread basis in the first of these subperiods and a more limited basis in the second), and when the gold standard was a notorious transmitter (through open capital markets) of financial instability. 28 For the post-Bretton Woods period, the evidence that controls had positive growth effects is strongest in the period 1993-97, years culminating in the Asian crisis and its spillover to other emerging markets.
29 This is consistent with the view that countries like Chile and Brazil, that limited their exposure to international financial flows in this period, had relatively favoarable growth performance overall. 
CONTROLS AND CRISES
The results in Table 3 }for example, the positive association of controls with growth in the 1930s, when financial crises were widespread}suggest that controls may affect growth by shaping the impact of crises. We therefore add measures of financial crises to our basic specification.
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Our crisis indicators, drawn from Bordo et al. (2001) , are designed to be consistent with measures of the incidence of currency and banking crises used in other recent studies. For an episode to qualify as a currency crisis, there must be a forced change in parity, abandonment of a pegged exchange rate, or an international rescue. Wherever possible, Bordo et al. also construct an index of exchange market pressure (a [1924] [1925] [1926] [1927] [1928] 17.12* 3.98 Capital controls* (1929) (1930) (1931) (1932) (1933) 21.98* 3.29 Capital controls* (1934) (1935) (1936) (1937) (1938) (1939) À1.13 14.01 Capital controls* (1940) (1941) (1942) (1943) (1944) 19.86 15.02 Capital controls* (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) À2.65 6.09 Capital controls* (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) À2.02 3.25 Capital controls* (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) 6.21 6.54 Capital controls* (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) 3.85 4.04 Capital controls* (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) 3.61 4.83 Capital controls *(1978-1982) 1 weighted average of the percentage change in the exchange rate, the change in the short-term interest rate, and the percentage change in reserves, all relative to the same variables in the centre country). 32 A crisis is said to occur when this index is at least one and a half standard deviations above its mean. A currency crisis is indicated when it shows up according to either measure. For an episode to qualify as a banking crisis, Bordo et al. must observe financial distress resulting in the erosion of most or all aggregate banking system capital.
33
To limit the profusion of tables, our domestic crisis measure sums the number of currency and banking crises, combined, in each five-year period, rather than distinguishing crises by type. (Specifications including separate variables for both currency and banking crises do not lead to substantively different results.) Table 4 shows the consequences of augmenting the specification in Table 2 with the number of crises in the subject country in each period.
34 Column one shows the basic result for the entire period, with dummy variables for the interwar, Bretton Woods and post-Bretton Woods periods. 35 Crises have a negative impact on growth, as expected. The effect of controls on growth remains positive, although smaller than before. Column two adds the interaction of crises with controls. Crises continue to affect growth negatively, controls positively. In addition, the interaction of crises and controls enters positively, as if controls help to insulate the economy from the effects of financial disruptions, although this term does not differ from zero at conventional confidence levels.
A difficulty in gauging the relative importance of these effects is that the three variables are collinear.
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To avoid having to estimate three coefficients on three closely related variables, we constrain the coefficients on crises and on the interaction of crises and controls to be equal and opposite in sign. The null is now that controls fully insulate the economy from the effects of crises. The constraint is not rejected by the data according to the standard F-test. The results, in column three, now suggest that controls matter only insofar as they insulate the economy from disruptions caused by crises. Crises in the presence of open capital markets depress growth, capital controls neutralize that effect, and controls otherwise have no additional effect. In other words, controls, when entered by themselves, no longer differ significantly from zero at standard confidence levels.
In Table 5 we allow these effects to differ by period. The results are consistent with those reported above. Crises generally reduce the rate of growth, as expected; the effect is significant at standard confidence levels before 1913 and in the interwar years. The sign is the same in the post-Bretton Woods years, though in this case the impact on growth is not significant at standard confidence levels. In the Bretton Woods period the coefficient on crises is positive, which is surprising, but again insignificant. Our inability to confirm the expected negative effect may reflect the fact that crises in this period were almost entirely currency crises}banking and twin crises were essentially absent. Twin crises involving serious banking-system problems are well known to be the most disruptive variant of the phenomenon. Earlier work by Bordo et al. (2001) confirms that the output losses from crises in this period were small and difficult to detect.
The important coefficients, again, are those on controls. Once we add crises, there is no longer evidence that countries with controls grew faster in the interwar years. The positive coefficient on controls remains but it is no longer significantly different from zero at standard confidence levels. The evidence that countries with controls grew faster in the Bretton Woods years remains, consistent with findings in Wyplosz (1999) . However, when we drop the pre-1914 years}when no country had controls}which some readers will argue is the appropriate procedure, the coefficient on this variable no longer differs from zero at standard confidence levels. And, there is no evidence that capital account liberalization had an impact on growth after 1972, one way or the other.
Did countries maintaining controls limit the disruptions caused by their crises? Once more we test this hypothesis by adding the interaction of controls with crises: the null is that the coefficient on this interaction term should be positive while the coefficient on crises entered on its own should be negative, and that the two effects should be equal, if opposite in sign. Although the coefficient on the interaction of controls with crises is positive, as expected, for all three periods in which we observe controls (we observe none in the pre-1913 years), none of them differs significantly from zero at standard confidence levels.
Again we suspect that this reflects the multicollinearity associated with the simultaneous inclusion of controls, crises and their interaction. 37 Hence, in the second regression in Table 5 we again constrain the coefficients on controls and on the interaction of controls and crises to be equal and opposite in sign. For no subperiod is the constraint rejected by the standard F test. For the interwar period the constrained regression yields the expected negative coefficient on the interaction term, which is significantly different from zero at standard confidence levels. For the post-1972 period the coefficient in question is again negative, though insignificant. The results for Bretton Woods continue to be unusual, presumably because crises in this period were unusual. account. We therefore consider international crises, defined as the number of crises occurring in a five-year period in countries other than country i.
39 Table 6 is analogous to Table 4 , focusing this time on international crises. In the first column, crises affect growth negatively, while controls affect it positively. But, in contrast to Table 1 , controls are not significant at the 95% confidence level. In the second column we add the interaction of crises and controls. Crises depress output, the interaction of crises and controls works in the other direction and fully neutralizes the former effect, and controls on their own (entered in levels, not interacted with crises) have, if anything, a negative effect on growth (operating through their impact on efficiency and resource allocation), consistent with the priors in the introduction to this paper. While this last effect is not significant at standard confidence levels, this is one of the few results reported in this paper that changes when we drop the pre-1914 period (when no country had controls); when we do so, the negative effect of controls, entered on their own, becomes significant at the 95% confidence level.
To be certain that we are not mis-attributing the effects of one or more of these collinear variables to the others, we once more constrain the coefficients on crises and on the interaction of controls and crises to be equal and opposite in sign. Once more the constraint is not rejected by the data. And once more the constrained coefficient is large and statistically significant at conventional confidence levels, while controls entered on their own have no additional effect. The results disaggregated by period, in Table 7 , tell the same story. Focusing on the constrained regression at the right of the table, it again appears that the main effect of controls was to neutralize output losses from crises during the unstable interwar years. (Again, imposition of the constraint is not rejected by the standard F-test.) Again there is only weak evidence of a direct effect of controls that operates separately from their interaction with the effects of crises. Specifically, none of the six coefficients on controls (not interacted with crises) in Table 7 differs from zero at conventional confidence levels. When we drop the pre-1914 period (when no country had controls), the two coefficients for the Bretton Woods years become negative and significant at standard confidence levels, consistent with the idea that controls had a negative direct effect, presumably reflecting their impact on the efficiency of resource allocation. It would appear that the strong positive effect of controls on growth evident in Table 1 and pin-pointed in the interwar years in Table 2 reflects the effectiveness of controls in neutralizing the impact of crises during the unstable interwar years.
A final set of regressions, in Table 8 , considers domestic and international crises simultaneously. The results are consistent with earlier specifications. When entered separately in column one, capital controls and crises (both domestic and international crises) have their expected signs (positive and negative, respectively) and are significant at conventional levels. Columns two and three examine whether controls influence growth indirectly}through their insulating effect}or directly, presumably by relaxing financing constraints on investment and enhancing the efficiency of resource allocation. The results support the former view: controls are no longer significant, individually or jointly (according to the standard F-test), and the coefficients on the constrained parameters are negative and significant at conventional confidence levels.
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To take stock, the historical evidence, which features considerable variation in the financial environment, suggests that capital controls are useful for insulating countries from the negative impact of crises on growth in periods when financial instability is widespread. In periods when such instability is absent, there is some evidence that controls have adverse effects on resource allocation and growth, although this last result is sensitive to sample and specification.
ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE FOR THE MODERN PERIOD
We now ask whether the same results carry over to a sample of more countries but a shorter period like that typically used in other recent studies of capital account liberalization. Our data cover 47 countries and the period 1975-95. 41 We again consider a succession of non-overlapping five-year periods and use the estimator proposed by Arellano, Bond, Blundell and Bover. Along with initial levels of income and schooling, we control for additional country characteristics such as inflation, government consumption, trade openness and the black market premium, correlates that are standard in the modern cross-country growth literature and on which data have become available in recent years.
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The results, in Table 9 , are striking for their consistency with those for the longer period. Consider first domestic crises. In column one, capital controls display a positive association with growth, as in Table 1 . Crises enter negatively, with a coefficient that differs significantly from zero at standard confidence levels. When we add the interaction of crises and controls, in column two, it again becomes hard to pick out the separate effects due to multicollinearity, although the three variables are jointly significant at high levels of confidence (F ¼ 14.63). In column three we therefore constrain the signs of crises and of crises times controls to be equal and opposite in sign. This term is negative, as expected (crises depress growth but controls neutralize their effect), and significantly different from zero. Controls on their own, entered in order to pick up effects operating through other channels, have a coefficient of zero. That is, domestic crises continue to have a significant negative impact on economic growth even after controlling for capital controls and the interaction of controls with domestic crises.
In columns four, five and six we report the same analysis for international crises. Column six shows the now familiar negative effect of crises, exactly neutralized by controls, when the constraint of equal coefficients of opposite signs is imposed. In addition, we now find that the direct effect of controls on (change in log(GDP per capita) over five-year period). Cell entries are parameter estimates obtained using the one-step dynamic panel estimator as described in the text; robust standard errors are in parentheses; Sargan test is based on the two-step estimator. F-test is for the variables of interest excluding the fixed effects. Fixed effects not reported. growth is significantly negative. This configuration of effects is consistent with the interpretation offered in the introduction to this paper. An open capital account has a positive impact on growth in periods when the international financial system is stable and well behaved (when our measure of international crises approaches zero). In contrast, when international crises are pervasive, controls moderate the disruptive impact on domestic output of instability abroad. In this sample, the critical number of crises in other countries that must be breeched before controls have a positive, insulating effect is 22. This is a high number, even for a period of as long as five years. It suggests that the positive, insulating effect of capital controls on growth dominates only in periods of exceptional instability in international financial markets.
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Columns seven, eight and nine include domestic and international crises simultaneously, for both imposing the constraint that the number of crises and the interaction of crises and controls enter with equal and opposite signs. Both domestic and international crises have their expected negative effect on growth. In both cases the presence of capital controls works to neutralize this effect. There is also a negative effect of controls not interacted with crises that is statistically different from zero at the 90% confidence level when domestic and international crises are included simultaneously. These results are again consistent with the conjecture in the introduction to this paper: controls boost growth in periods of instability by insulating the economy from domestic and international crises; their direct impact on growth, operating through channels other than this insulation effect, is if anything negative. Note: Dependent Variable ¼ 100*(change in log(GDP per capita) over five-year period). Cell entries are parameter estimates obtained using the one-step dynamic panel estimator as described in the text; robust standard errors are in parentheses; Sargan test is based on the two-step estimator. F-test is for the variables of interest excluding the fixed effects. Fixed effects not reported.
We should acknowledge that the direct effect of controls on growth, while negative in this sample, is not particularly well defined. This is not surprising: if there is one lesson from the recent cross-country empirical literature on capital account liberalization and growth, it is that such estimates are sensitive to sample and specification; they are a weak reed on which to hang policy advice.
CONCLUSION
Much ink has been spilled over the connections between capital account liberalization and growth. One reason that previous studies have been inconclusive, we have argued, is the failure to account for the impact of crises on growth and for the capacity of controls to limit those disruptive output effects. Accounting for these additional influences, it appears that controls influence macroeconomic performance through two channels, directly (what we think of as their positive impact on resource allocation and efficiency) and indirectly (by limiting the disruptive effects of crises at home and abroad). Because these influences work in opposite directions, it is not surprising that previous studies, in failing to distinguish between them, have been unable to agree whether the effect of controls tilts one way or the other.
Our results suggest that the net effect is context specific: it is positive in periods of financial instability, when the insulating capacity of controls is precious, but negative when crises are absent and the direct effect on open capital account}the positive effect on resource allocation and efficiency}tends to dominate. They suggest that capital account liberalization is neither plague nor panacea, that its benefits are likely to dominate its costs when the domestic financial system is robust and the international financial system is not prone to costly and disruptive crises}in periods, in other words, when the insulating capacity of controls is least valuable.
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Financial support from NSF grants # SES-9986472 to There is an analogy between trade in goods and trade in capital, since foreign investment is a form of intertemporal trade. The economist's presumption that trade is good for growth therefore suggests a presumption that capital mobility is good for growth. To be sure, this theoretical presumption holds only in a first-best world}that is, when other distortions are absent. A number of contributors to the recent literature argue that distortions that place us firmly in the world of the second best are likely to be even more relevant to capital-account than current-account liberalization, since information asymmetries are intrinsic to financial markets (see for example Eichengreen et al. 1998 and Stiglitz, 2002) . 2. Two recent surveys of this literature are Eichengreen (2002a) and Edison et al. (2002a). 3. This, then, is an illustration of the theory of the second best, alluded to in footnote 1, where eliminating one distortion}restrictions on capital mobility}may not be welfare improving in the presence of other distortions. 4. Others pointed to the appreciation of the dollar, the slowdown in the global electronics industry, and Japan's economic and financial crisis as factors aggravating Asia's difficulties, especially after Moody's downgraded Japan's sovereign debt in the spring of 1998 and the yen fell below 140 to the US dollar, prompting fears of a competitive depreciation by China. 5. When the crises in other countries had passed and stability returned to the international financial system, Malaysia promptly removed its controls, presumably in the belief that under normalized conditions the country would again benefit from capital mobility. On Malaysian experience with controls, see Kaplan and Rodrik (2001) . 6. Like most of their successors, these authors focus on restrictions on payments for capital transactions (line E.2 of the table in question). (Some investigators supplement this information with the IMF's measure of restrictions on payments for current transactions, along with in some cases its measures of surrender or repatriation requirements for export proceeds, separate exchange rates for some or all capital transactions and/or some or all invisibles, and bilateral payment arrangements with members and non-members.) These data have limitations. For example, the category 'restrictions on payments for capital transactions' available before 1996 refers exclusively to resident-owned funds and may not reflect restrictions on capital transfers by non-residents. In addition, drawing a line between measures affecting the current and capital accounts is problematic. The category 'separate exchange rate(s) for some or all capital transactions', for instance, includes measures affecting 'some or all invisibles', which may include payments on current as well as capital account. Bilateral payment arrangements with members and non-members include not just the maintenance of separate exchange rates for capital transactions, which are directly relevant to a consideration of capital account liberalization, but also the use of one unitary rate for transactions with one country but a different unitary rate for transactions for another country, where the second kind of multiple rate is often used to discriminate among transactions on current as well as capital account. For further discussion of these problems, see Eichengreen (2002a) . 7. In some cases, the coefficient on capital account openness in the growth equation was significantly greater than zero, but in other cases it was significantly less. 8. As calibrated, Quinn's index actually ranges from zero to four in half point increments. 9. Other instruments include distance from the equator and the development of financial markets. The validity of these instruments has been questioned on the grounds that geographical variables and financial development belong in the growth equation itself, and if they are independent determinants of growth, they are not also valid instruments for capital account policies. Edison et al. (2002b) use a different set of instruments and econometric procedures and find no stable association of capital account liberalization with growth.
10. These last authors also consider the possibility that the growth effects of capital account liberalization are contingent on financial development, the strength of contracting institutions, and openness more generally. They find little evidence that those effects are significantly conditioned by a country's level of financial development. They find some (limited) support for the idea that the growth effects of capital account liberalization are more pronounced in countries with stronger contracting institutions (as measured by the International Country Risk Guide's index of rule of law). They report even stronger evidence that the effects of capital account liberalization are contingent on openness generally (on whether the current account has been opened previously and whether major macroeconomic imbalances have been eliminated prior to the removal of capital account restrictions). 11. One exception is Gorinchas and Jeanne (2002) , who consider a model in which capital account liberalization both enhances the efficiency of resource allocation and heightens the risk of self-fulfilling liquidity crises. But that paper considers a theoretical model (including a calibrated version, which is simulated), in contrast to the focus of this paper (and the rest of the present literature review), which is econometric in orientation. 12. The earlier data have been constructed by economic historians retrospectively, on the basis of limited contemporary data, relying generally on information on production or expenditure by sector or component. These retrospective historical time series have been criticized as not providing an accurate picture of the volatility of cyclical fluctuations in earlier periods, since they tend to be based on commodity production, which is more volatile than other components of GNP. It is less clear, as measures of secular rates of growth, our focus here, that they are biased in one direction or the other. 13. Although some countries}Greece or Chile, for example}did not have particularly high incomes early in the period while others, like Argentina, arguably fell out of this category towards its end. The last of the three explanations cited earlier in this paragraph suggests that it may not be possible to change this fundamental fact. For recent decades, it is possible to extend the data and analysis to a larger sample of countries that includes fuller representation of lower income emerging markets (as we do below). 14. We exclude the war years (1914-18 and 1940-44) and the transitional years between the Bretton Woods System of pegged but adjustable exchange rates and the post-Bretton Woods float . As a result, we include a few periods that are slightly shorter and slightly longer (1965-70) than five years. This periodization only makes a difference in the case of international crises (defined below), where the number of crises during a period increases dramatically if 1971 is included in the sample. Five years is a relatively short period over which to focus on growth effects, although this approach to constructing a panel of international comparative data is now standard in the literature. Some will argue that the resulting estimates are better interpreted as determinants of macroeconomic fluctuations rather than determinants of the trend rate of growth. But, given our eventual emphasis on the output effects of crises and the impact of capital controls, it can be argued that this focus is appropriate. 15. As a robustness check we also measured capital controls as the proportion of years during each period when controls are in place.
Only in the case of Table 2 does substitution of this measure make even a slight difference. 16. Given the limitations of the IMF measure (discussed in Section 2 above), we also experimented with Quinn's more gradated measure of capital account liberalization, but perhaps because values are publicly available only for four years, we were unable to obtain informative results. 17. Among our principal sources of information are Ellis (1941) , Salera (1941) , Nurkse (1944) and Diaz-Alejandro (1984) . 18. Below, when we analyse a larger sample of countries in the post-1971 period, we are able to add additional independent variables from the empirical literature on growth without substantively changing the results. As a further robustness check, we also added the trade/GNP ratio, the inflation rate and financial depth to the baseline model estimated over the 1880-1997 period. While doing so reduced the sample size by approximately a quarter, it did not change the signs or significance of the variables of interest. 19. The estimator uses lagged levels of the independent variables as instruments for the differenced variables and lagged differences of the independent variables as instruments for the levels equation. See Beck et al. (2000) for an application of this method to panel growth regressions. 20. For all the results we report one-step parameter estimates and standard errors. Arellano and Bond (1991) emphasize that two-step standard errors are significantly underestimated, resulting in over-rejection of the null. 21. In interpreting the coefficient, it is important to recall that initial per capita incomes are relative to the United States. Per capita incomes in domestic currency units are converted into dollars at market exchange rates, since these (and not purchasing power parity equivalents) are what are available for the entire period. 22. The negative coefficient on primary school enrolment, though not often significant, is nonetheless something of a paradox. This could reflect the long lags between expenditures on primary schooling and subsequent entry into the labour market, although it may also indicate the limitations of school enrolment rates as a proxy for human capital formation. See Krueger and Lindahl (2000) . While there are a variety of alternative measures of human capital formation for the post-World War II period, there are no obvious alternatives for earlier years. While early contributions to the literature on growth and convergence (e.g. Barro, 1991) used measures of both primary and secondary school enrolment, many subsequent studies (e.g. Levine and Renelt, 1992) have included only secondary school enrolment rates, perhaps because their authors discovered the same anomaly. 23. We prefer the results with fixed effects (and report only these below), since including a vector of country dummy variables limits the likelihood that unobserved country-specific differences in institutional quality}correlated perhaps with the presence or absence of controls}are driving our results. 24. The point estimate presumably reflects the effects of output and investment foregone during World War I in the lead country as well as the followers (Eichengreen, 1986) and the fact that the post-1929 slump was often relatively short and mild outside the United States. 25. For the post-Bretton Woods period, there is a suggestion that countries with controls grew more slowly (that financial liberalization was beneficial), but the standard error on this coefficient is very large relative to its point estimate. 26. We believe that it makes sense to include these observations because the pre-1914 period contains useful information about the growth effects of crises, which must be estimated in order to accurately identify the effects of capital controls, because there were multiple crises before 1914 even if there were no controls. This is why we include the period before 1914. In fact, virtually none of the results in subsequent tables is affected when we drop the pre-1914 years. We note the exceptions below}virtually all of which reinforce our findings. 27. A set of tÀ1 period dummies is also included in this regression although the parameter estimates are not reported for the sake of presentation.
28. See Bernanke and James (1991) . We see the opposite association in the first half of the 1920s, when post-war dislocation was widespread and countries where that dislocation was greatest}and growth was correspondingly depressed}were the same ones that tended to retain wartime controls. 29. During this period Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Greece, Norway and Spain had controls in place. Indeed, when we eliminate the data for 1997, shortening this final period to 1993-96, the positive and significant coefficient on controls times period goes to zero. Retaining the data for 1997 but eliminating the observations for the three Latin American countries also eliminates the result. 30. This coefficient presumably picks up both the positive growth effects of foreign-financed investment in the early part of the subperiod in countries with open capital accounts and their larger output losses at its end, suggesting that, on balance, the second effect dominates. In principle, these results should not be picking up reverse causality}the tendency for countries with the most disappointing growth performance to desperately open the capital account in order to attract foreign finance}because we are using instruments to control for the endogeneity of the capital account regime. Note that the effects of controls are negative}but far from statistically significant}in the preceding period 1983-92, which includes the period when international lending started up again. Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Norway, Portugal, Spain and Sweden had controls in place during this period; Australia had controls during the 1983-87 period. 31. In principle, these crises are treated as endogenous, given our use of instruments for all the explanatory variables. Thus, the fact that crises may be affected by growth}and, for that matter, by the presence or absence of controls}should not bias our results. 32. Data limitations prevent us from constructing this index for most countries in the pre-1913 period. Great Britain is the centre country before 1913, the USA thereafter. The components are weighted to equalize their volatilities, following standard practice in the literature. 33. This is the same criterion used by Klingebiel (1996, 1999) to identify systemic banking crises. The Caprio-Klingebiel indicators are simply imported for the post-1971 period. 34. More precisely, this variable records the number of banking and currency crises that began during the period in question. 35. Results excluding the three period dummies are virtually identical. 36. The correlation between controls and controls time crisis is on the order of 0.5, while that between crisis and controls times crisis is on the order of 0.6. 37. That the result reflects multicollinearity rather than the irrelevance of the variables is supported by an F-test, which shows that the three variables in question are jointly significant at the 10% level in the interwar years and the 5% level during Bretton Woods. 38. Crises minus the interaction of crises and controls has the wrong sign under Bretton Woods, and controls by themselves continue to display a positive coefficient that differs significantly from zero at standard confidence levels. 39. This is how international crises are defined in Eichengreen (2002b) . When a country experiences both a currency and a banking crisis in the same year, we count this as two crises. In principle, one could argue that this should be counted as a single (twin) crisis, but doing so would then attach less weight to currency and banking crises occurring in the same year than to the same events occurring a few years apart, where the evidence in fact suggests that such events are particularly disruptive when they coincide in time. 40. In tests that parallel Tables 5 and 7 we also examined whether domestic and international crises have regime specific influences.
The results}not reported for the sake of space}confirm our earlier findings: capital controls increase growth because they insulate the economy from domestic and international crises and this effect is especially important during the interwar years. 41. All variables with the exception of the crisis and capital controls indicators were obtained from the Levine-Loayza-Beck data set available at: http://www.worldbank.org/research/growth/llbdata.htm. Crises and capital controls are from the Bordo et al. (2001) data set. The intersection of these two data sets yielded 47 countries with complete information. The countries are Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, Finland, France, Ghana, Germany, Greece, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Korea, Malaysia, Mexico, New Zealand, Netherlands, Norway, Pakistan, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Senegal, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Uruguay, United Kingdom, United States, Venezuela and Zimbabwe. 42. None of our findings hinges on the inclusion of the variables that are added here in an effort to reassure readers who may have been worried by the relatively limited numbers of controls in earlier specifications. 43. If we weighted crises by the geographical distance between the crisis countries or the extent of trade links (as in Rose, 1999 or Glick and , we might well obtain a lower threshold number in periods when crises were regionally concentrated (such as 1997).
